Food Security & Livelihoods Coordination Meeting

15 December 2020

Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh
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Agenda

• FSS Updates
• WFP presentation on new SCOPECARD
• FSS presentation on information management
• AOB
ACTION POINTS

• Next coordination meeting on **Tuesday 12 January 1100-1300 hrs**

• Partners are requested to check the list of 2021 DDP projects in Ukhia and Teknaf and 2020 DDPS projects list for activities under Disaster and Social Safety Net/Food and inform FSS if they can implement them

• FSS to circulate a new template for NID deduplication exercise - indicating what types of assistance will be provided for each beneficiary

• Partners are requested to share 2021 planning information for all activities using this template

• Partners are requested to provide GPS coordinates of farmer groups AND aggregation points using this template

• To avoid overlap in gardening intervention in the camps in 2021, partners are requested to provide fill in the online tracker with planning information

• IM training on data visualization (Power BI) planned on Tuesday 22 December (ONLINE), mapping (QGIS), and Excel

---

30 Organizations (44 individuals) in attendance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAB</th>
<th>FIA</th>
<th>SCI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACDI/VOCA</td>
<td>FIVDB</td>
<td>SI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAN</td>
<td>HELVATA S</td>
<td>UNWOMEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAC</td>
<td>ILO</td>
<td>UNHCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBC Media</td>
<td>IRC</td>
<td>UNICEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers WG</td>
<td>Muki</td>
<td>UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COAST</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>USAID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWW</td>
<td>OXFAM</td>
<td>WFP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>WVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAO</td>
<td>RI</td>
<td>University of Rwanda</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FSS Updates
FOOD SECURITY AND LIVELIHOODS UPDATES

JRP

• FSS portfolio US$ 247 m including partner projects from 23 partners was presented to HOSOG, RRRC and other government officials on 9 December.

• All Sectors public presentation to the authorities on 9 December

• Total ask for JRP2021 US$ 949.7 m – expected to be launched in mid-January

• Here is a list of 2021 DDP projects in Ukhia and Teknaf and 2020 – partners are invited to check if they can realize such projects under Disaster/ Social Safety Net/Food and inform FSS team.
FOOD SECURITY AND LIVELIHOODS UPDATES

General updates

• Holiday market by FSS, WFP and FAO @ Sea Palace 13-14. 18 partners in total participated and exhibited their products. Over 3,000 USD sales. Positive feedback [Facebook link to video]

• CiC are requesting list of volunteers – only GENERAL data allowed – SMSD

• **Solid Waste Management WG** under WASH: FSL involved on self-reliance/livelihoods collecting, sorting, recycling & up-cycling – contact: [manuel.kraehenbuehl@eda.admin.ch](mailto:manuel.kraehenbuehl@eda.admin.ch)

• Presentation by UNHCR and IOM to HoSOs/SCs of the **DRAFT framework on skills development**. Discussion on skills development for refugees and HC resumed
2nd Round Mask distribution Update:

- 2nd round mask distribution has started from 1st December 2020.
- WFP handed over 37,000 masks to RIC and planning to deliver 150 thousand more mask to WVI.
- UNFPA and MOAS handed over 120 and 243 thousand mask to World Vision and BRAC respectively.
- 16 thousand mask planning to receive from CARE Bangladesh to distribute this mask to Catchment B1.
- To cover B, C, D we will need another 125 thousand more mask.
- CARE Bangladesh have ready 175 thousands of mask & plan to produce another 200 thousand more mask.
- Save the Children also plan to produce 115 thousand masks by middle of January 20.
FOOD SECURITY AND LIVELIHOODS UPDATES

• Weekly FSS update turned bi-weekly – partners to send inputs

• January – County Cluster Performance Monitoring (CCPM) & Workplan FSS 2021

• Next meeting planned on Tuesday 12 January 2021
WFP presentation
Key Messages on new SCOPECARD Distribution

December 2020
Introduction

• Starting on January 1st, WFP will begin replacing all SCOPECARDs ("sim cards") that households currently have (except Registered Refugees)

• This new SCOPECARD Distribution exercise will take a total of 6 months, starting in Teknaf and moving upwards to Ukhiya
How is the new SCOPECARD different?

• These new SCOPECARDs will be based on UNHCR data. This means that the new SCOPECARD will now match the information on refugees’ UNHCR Family Attestation Card (“data document”)

• This is to eliminate the issue that many households have faced where the SCOPECARD family size or Collectors on the card do not match with UNHCR document
Moving forward,

• WFP will continue to update SCOPECARD if refugees update their family information with UNHCR
  • This means that if family composition changes, refugees no longer have to inform WFP
  • WFP will update refugees’ SCOPECARD automatically

• Once refugees receive their new SCOPECARD, old SCOPECARDS will no longer work
How they will be distributed

• All new SCOPECARDS will be distributed at the WFP e-voucher outlet or GFD point where refugees receive food every month
  • WFP will not set up other sites for card distribution
  • Other agencies will NOT be distributing SCOPECARDS on behalf of WFP
  • Refugees will receive their new SCOPECARD on the same day as their normal mobilization date

• SCOPECARD Distribution Schedule posters will be put up at every WFP e-voucher outlet and GFD point
If any questions or issues,

- Refugees will be sensitized to visit their nearest WFP e-voucher outlet Help Desk or review the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document in English, Bangla and Rohingya language
WFP Contacts

Rokibul Alam
Head of General Food Assistance
rokibul.alam@wfp.org

Shahjahan Monir
GFA Operations Officer
shahjahan.monir@wfp.org

Alamgir Reza
GFA Operations Officer
alamgir.reza@wfp.org

THANK YOU
FSS presentation
FSS Monitoring Framework for 2021 – with indicators FSS will report against, including common indicators across all Sectors - can be accessed here.

If any changes to 5W format, particularly on sex, age and disability disaggregated data, FSS will inform and train partner IM staff on the changes.
Planned activities and coverage in 2021

- Information received from 14 partners so far, out of a total of 32 partners who reported activities to FSS in 2020 (23 JRP2021 partners and 9 non-JRP partners)

- Partners are requested to share 2021 planning information using this template

- High coverage is expected in the host community based on JRP2021 planning information
Mapping of farmer groups, aggregation points, markets

- FSS is mapping out farmer groups, aggregation points and markets in Ukhiya and Teknaf for market linkages

- Please share GPS coordinates of farmer groups AND aggregation points supported by your organization using this template

- Please contact FSS if support is needed with data collection

Farmer group clusters (DRAFT)

Farmer groups by farmer type (DRAFT)
NID deduplication exercise – key updates

- Since April 2020, FSS has cross-checked over 100,000 NIDs submitted by 9 partners

- 25% of NIDs submitted were duplicates where partners took action after discussion with other partners

- 55,442 unique NIDs – representing 83% of PIN based on assumption that households did not receive multiple MPCG - are currently in FSS database

- 3% of NIDs included symbols or were rounded, negatively impacting the accuracy of cross-checks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of partners involved</th>
<th># of NIDs cross-checked</th>
<th># of UNIQUE NIDs received</th>
<th># of unique duplicates identified</th>
<th># of NIDs with anomalies (e.g. rounded)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>116,109</td>
<td>55,442</td>
<td>28,598</td>
<td>3,635</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NID deduplication exercise – proposed changes for 2021

• FSS will transition from the “light approach” (identification of duplicates) to the “full approach” (monitoring of who is receiving what from whom)

• Partners are requested to re-share NIDs using the new template - indicating what types of assistance will be provided for each beneficiary

• Details of assistance or duration will NOT be monitored by FSS, partners are requested to discuss bi-laterally to ensure complementarity
2021 micro gardening tracker

- As agreed in the last meeting on gardening, FSS has developed an online tracker where partners can enter, view and update planned and actual gardening intervention in the camps to avoid overlap.

- Partners are requested to indicate how many HH will be targeted by camp block, types of seeds to be provided, whether tools and training will be provided.

- FSS will share a link to the tracker with partners.
Other ongoing and planned initiatives

• **2021 Activity Matrix** with technical specifications and standards to be finalized with partner inputs to ensure quality of assistance

• Joint Monitoring Framework workshop – second round – see [summary report and factsheet from the first workshop](#)

• IM training on data visualization (Power BI) planned on **Tuesday 22 December (ONLINE)**, mapping (QGIS), and Excel
AOB